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Clothes make the man
—but Corsets make the woman
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So said a witty Parisienne couturière. Aud it's true. That’s why every 

well dressed Canadian woman should be careful to get a pair of C/C 

a la Grace Corsets to properly set off each new gown, 

that comfort becomes second nature to wearers of
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Remember, too,
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Corsets

Send for our daintily illustrated booklet of new corset styles. 
Decide upon the corset you need. Then go to your favorite 
store and get it. Address
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CROMPTON CORSET CO. Limited 
78 York Street 
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I TAX REFORM MAN GIVES HAUFAX RAKING

Dirtiest, Shabbiest and Most Woebegone Looking 
City in Canada, Says Mr. BrownI

l:
6

, The Halifax Chronicle publishes the they could not produce a decent pier to 
Mkrwitig:
To the Editor of The Chronicle:

S-1 Hr,—When I resolved to visit Nova The journey from the dock to the ho- 
Scotia, my min'd was filled with pleas- « was a journey made up of jumping, 
umble antktpatioos, I looked forward 8hflh> ■ „proach to% town of 600 prim- 
to seeing in Halifax, a city worth visit- itive natives of the Yukon or on the 
teg. I hod from my childhood in Ontario coast of Labrador, 
read much and heard much about Hali- , After settling down in the hotel; which
fax, the oldm dly of Can«da, bl^d “ ^STw” .SSUS

with a unique and splendid location, 80me 0f the ancient rulers of the Nile 
on the finest harbor x>f Canada Valley, I sauntered forth to view the

-> «- “*

___humble the pride of the citizens of
looked forward to seeing a dty worthy the andent city, but rather to spur them 
of its location and profiting from its up to redeem thdr city. I am forced to 
privileges. I was sorely dlsapointed ;< so say that of all the cities of Canada, and 
terribly disappoihted as to feel as though I have seen them all, you have the dlrt- 
my idol had been shattered. _ tiest, shabbiest and most woebegone

Coming from New York by steamer, looking dty in the whole Dominion. It 
we got near Nova Scotia, I thought how is safe to say that outside of any new 
greatly bleared was Nova Scotia and residence district, you may have, that 
particularly Halifax, because of Its .great at least 60 per cent, of ‘the buildings are 
sea wealth and when I thought of the absolutely worthless. There are more old 
other great resources of this province, ramshakles on valuable lots than In any 
inch as timber, coal and fanning lands; other Canadian dty and that is saying a 
T felt sure I would behold in'Halifax, a good deal.
City of sire, strength and beauty. Now Halifax should be, the most beau-

The harbor as we rode in looked as tlful and modem dty of Canada.^ It 
good as reports pictured it to be; 
broad and easy entrance, opening into

f, <.
tie an ocean going vesad to and land 
her passengers m safety and comfort

I

I
yearn of opportunity and progress. I! nor

r •

a takes time to produce wealth, you have
________________ ____ _ _ a the time, it takes intelligent, and thrifty
spacious port in which unlimited fleets people to build fine dties, yon have the 
could find safe anchorage, and the hills intelligence and thrifty people; then why 
that sloped gently down to the sea, gave is it you have a dty of less than 60,000 
an impression, grand and inspiring.

)

m impression, grand and inspiring. after 166 years, and a dty that looks as 
My first shock was the condition of if the hand of death were laid upon it 

the pier where our vessd tied up; prim- and it was laid out for burial? Simply 
Rive, rickety and diminutive; shameful- that your tax system has more than on
ly out of order and -a disgrace to any get the energy of the people and toe 
port, let alone a port that claimed to be wondrous natural advantages you pos- 
one of the world’s ports. sess.

I began at once to wonder what was —. . , m, ut.wrongVlth the people of supposedly Fining Improvements 
thrifty Nova Scotia, that in 165 years, Every effect has a cause and a given

cause will produce a given effect. In 
Halifax, a man who does a good thing 
such as painting his house, is fined for 

T. .I..,,, 1 I so doing, he who wduld be so bold as tjo
To Jtbworo freckles I buUdj jg heavily fined. He who engages

And other Blemishes \ in production and adds to the wealth
of society is treated as a criminal and

Every spring numerous inquiries are 8e£^xd^t]d is to drive capital away, 

made by girls seeking some reliable rec- tQ ^ j, to increase toe
ipe for removing freckles. Last year ^ of jjTingluld not to tax land values 
very favorable reporta were received pToper properly; rod to tax it properly 
from many who had used mercolued must tax land values sufficiently to 
wax during the freckling season, lhe take the unearned increment for social 
wax seems to possess unusual properties ^ ^ thereby remove the incentive 
which completely absorb the freckles, that men have to gamble in land
with no harmful effect. The complexion vaiues> making land artificially scarce, 
improves wonderfully, becoming as soft boosting the price, raising the rents and 
as a rose petal, and as delicately tinted, driving workers far afield where oppor- 
Get an ounce of mercolized wax at any ^unities are more abundant, 
druggist’s, spread a thin layer of it over jn taking land vaines M public use, 
the entire face every night for awhile, yon take from no man anything be has 
washing this off in the morning. For personally produced or has a moral title 
rough, spotty skill, sallowness, black- to, but you are only taking for toe use 
heads, pimples, and all cutaneous blem- 0f society, that value that is created eo- 
ishes, this treatment is superior to any cially and is obviously intended by na- 
other. ture as the source 0# social revenue.
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£ Springtime also brings wrinkles to 

many sensitive skins that are much ex
posed to winds and changing tempera- When you tax labor values or capi
tules. To a half pint witch hazel add tal, you prevent free production and 
an ounce of powdered saxolite, which drive away the Wealth without which 
quickly dissolves. Bathe the face in this ; there can be no city beautiful If the 
the effect on a wrinkled skin is remark- valuable lota in this town, that are now

idle or occupied only by antediluvian 
shanties, as so many of them are, were 
taxed as they should be, and all taxes 
on buildings abolished as if by magic, 
there would arise in the place of these 
Unsightly wrecks modem buildings that 
would in time make Halifax, a1 modem 
city that you might be proud of.

To adopt toe single tax as your meth
od of raising social revenue would be to 
proclaim to toe wholè world, that here 
in this city by toe see, labor is free from 
unjust burdens and capital the hand
maid of labor, is welcome.

In Halifax, I have met so many very 
kind and courteous people, that it seems 
to me the one thing needful to make it a 
nobler city of noble citizens, ts this wise, 
just and hottest change in your tax sys
tem. ,

“Why hesitate? Ye are full bearded 
men, with God implanted wills, if ye 
but dare, and the very angels will ap
plaud the deed.”

Halifax, March 27, 1914.

The Remedy
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JAMES R. BROWN.
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Tonight at Daniel's—Sale of’ fine eon- 
tile satin trimmed corsets, value $1.86, 
sale pc. pair. See ad page 6.

I Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These !
Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need of 
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the 
prescription othine-—double strength—is 
guaranteed to remove these homely 
spots.

Simply get an ounce of othine—double 
- strength—from any druggist and apply 

a little of it night and morning and 
you should soon see that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely. 
It is seldom that more than an ounce

i

is needed to completely clear the skin \ 
and gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be aura to ask for the double strength
othine as this is sold under guarantee of 

bade if it fails to remove freckles.I
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FRECKLES

t

WE IK CANDIDATES PH
VREPLENI-H 

YOUR BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING

1
%
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1 —realty refreshes. Its generous flavour
% and. rare fragrance are delicious. E

__  AS* yOUR GROCER ie #
X «CKS0H S TU _ The Oriffaal Æ
X i« the BEST I Alnmimun Æ
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A study of the asaesment list for 1918 brings to light the amount of taxes 
paid by each of the candldatfes. The assessment is divided as follows:

Real Est Personal ' Income 
$14,000 $6,000

7.600 9,000

.V
Taxes

$460.86
876.86

15.87
40.20
28.01
55.46

807.60
68.86

223.66 
44.02

469.66 
98.68

Just How you are feeling “out of sorts”
—nob your usual self. Quite exhausted 
at times and cannot demote real energy 
to your work. Sleep does not rest you 
i&ld you wake up feeling “all tired out.”
Perhaps rheumatism is flying through 
your muscles and joints, or may be your
akin is disfigured by raqhes, boils or Frank .L. Potts,. .. ..
pimples. Headaches, twinges of neur- James V. Russel 1.. ..
algia, fits of nervousness, irritability of James H. Sproul .. 
temper and a disordered stomach often James L. Sugrue ... «. - - ••
increase your discomfort in the spring. R- W. Wigmore .. .. * * • *

The cause—winter has left its mark - 
on you. These troubles are signs that 
your blood is poor and watery, that your 
nerves are exhausted. You must renew 
and enrich your blood at once and re
store tone to your tired nerves, or there 
may be a complete breakdown. The 
most powerful remedy for these spring 
ailments in men, women and children is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla for Pale Peo
ple, because these Pills cleanse bad blood 
and strengthen weak nerves.

New, rich, red blood—your greatest 
need in spring—ts plentifully created by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and with this 
new, pure blood in your veins you quick
ly regain health and increase your 
strength. Then your akin becomes clear, 
your eyes bright, your nerves strong^nd 
you feel better, eat better, sleep better, 
and are able to do tyour work.

Begin your spring tonic treatment to
day for the blood and nerves with Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills—the Pills that atcd with a 
strengthen.

These Pills are sold by most dealers, 
but do not be persuaded to take “some
thing just the same.” If you can’t get 
the genuine Pills from your dealer they 
will be sent you by mail, post paid, at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ox,
BrockviUe, Ont.

$4,500James H. Frink .
MUes E. Agar .
W. W. AUingham ....
J. Fred Bélyeà................
W. J. Brown .. .. ,.
C. W. dèForest..............
G. Fred Fisher ...  ................ 11,700
John B. Jones .. .. .. .. .'. 2,600
John MdGoldrick....................... 6,800

3,000
600200
4001,200 400

100 1,000
1300
1,300

1,000
8,000

800 600
1,0006300
1,0001200

10.400
8300

230012,000 :
600400■ • • • s

7.73300
3,060 78.401,000

Agents,
St John, N. B.CM* BÏ FROM WEALTH TO

: DEATH IN A CELLAR
T.'L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.Son of Rich Family Murdered— 

Drink Had Brought Him LowOttawa, April 8-t-The Çanadian Avia
tion Company Limited, of Toronto, is 
going into the business a# selling mono
planes, bi-planes, flying boats, and flying 
machines ; of all kinds,. supplying pilots 
for air craft teaching beginners the art 
of flying, giving flying exhibitions, pro
viding garages for all kinds of flying 
machines and hbin» trading, manufac
turing, etc., all the latest kinds of air 
carriages and cofayeyances. The com
pany has just been federally incorpor- 

ipitaT stock,of $80,000. Wm. 
Archibald Dean, capitalist, of Toronto, 
is the leading 
pany. The letters of incorporation give 
the company tail powers to carry on the 
aviation business; in all its branches.

The capital stock of P. Burns ft Com
pany Limited, of- Calgary, has been, in
creased under federal letters patent flfem 
$8,000,000 to $#9300,000.
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Extra Special 
Values

'i
(New York Sun.)

A young man who had his chance in 
life and failed to take it was found mur
dered in the basement of Costello ft | 
Boles’s saloon at 687 Sixth avenue, near 
Thirty-seventh street, yesterday.

The mystery of the case is how any 
one could have had a motive in killing a 
man who had sunk po far because of 
drink that he was contented with a heap 
of ashes in a cellar for a bed.

But whatever the reason for the deed 
the murderer escaped, leaving his twen
ty-six-year-old victim, dead with a six 
inch gash from an axe in the right side 
of the head and garroted with his own 
leather belt.

The murdered man had been known 
since last summer along Sixth avertie. 
He came here from Boston and bp told 
John J. O’Flynn, bartender where be 
spent much time, that his name was 
Arthur J. Sleviu and that he was the 
son of a wealthy Boston business man, 
who had disowned him.

He also said that be was educated : at 
St. Francis Xavier College in Montreal, 
that he became salesman for (he Cudahy 
Packing Company in • Chicago, did so 
well that the concern Sent him to Bos
ton, that he developed a craving for 
drink and went ddwn Mil so rapidly that | 
he lost first his jdb and then the af-1 
fection of his family. ;

Coming to New York, Slevin, who| 
was an athlete in college, worked a while ! 
for the Edison company, during which 
time he took a furnished room at 640, 
Sixth avenue across the Street from the 
place where he died. Drink again drag- ! 
ged him down and be was put out of 
his lodging. For the last tgro weeks he 
slept in the saloon basement.

Sunday night Slevin left the saloon 
about eleven o’clock, saying he was go
ing to bed. At noon yesterday a porter 
for Costello ft Boles, known only as 
Tony, told John J. Boles that Slevin \ 
was asleep by;the furnace as usual. Then 1 
Tony disappeared. After a while Boles! 
went to the cellar and found him dead-

Dr. Kutil of New York Hospital said 
Slevin had been dead for hours. About 
the floor were letters and postal cards 
some from a girl up New YOA state and 
others from his family ftt Boston.

Thirty-five detectives, gathered from 
all the Tenderloin stations, were search
ing for the murderer last night. They 
are anxious to find Tony. ,t

FORCIBLE FEEDING. I
Mr. McKenna, replying In parliam 

ary papers to a question whether the 
forcible feeding of prisoners is 
out with any obligation on the part of. 
the authorities to prevent, by all means ; 
in their power, prisoners from commit- ; 
ting suicide, says: The late Lord Chief 
Justice laid it down in the case of Leigh 
v. Gladstone that it is the duty of the 
prison "authorities to do what they rea
sonably can to keep prisoners in health, 
and still more clearly, to save them 
from death. Where, ..therefore a prison
er persistently refuses to take food! and 
where forcible feeding is the oply paeans 
reasonably calculated to keep him alive, 
it becomes the duty of the prison of- 
fleers to feed him forcibly. '
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In P3in Tailored Suits of 
Blue and Black Serge, for 
Misses and Small Women

t À
m

Vjr in the new com- With Easter but ’few days distant, we 
have decided, to make exceptional reduc
tions in Blué and in Black Serge Novel
ty Ready-Made Suits of authentic and 
approved designs for the present spring 
season.

These Suits are beautifully lined and 
splendidly tailored throughout, with 
trimmings of the better grades, and we 
now offer them Far Below Regular Sell
ing Figures.

As the quantity is. limited, you- will 
tind it to your advantage to inspect them * 
at the earliest possible moment.
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\rPrices:
$15, $17, $22 and $24\/t 
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T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.»i
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I Vacuum Gleaner
-TuiiSiel

e.

We are agents for the faomus “Eureka” Elec
tric Vacuum Gleaner, and, for the convenience of 
those wishing to use it occasionally on rugs and 
floors, have one to hire at $2 per day.

’Phone us and it will be sent to your.house and 
brought away again when you have finished.

We have a limited amount of storage space in 
one of our warehouses, and are prepared to take sev
eral loads of furniture for the summer months <JF 
longer. It will be kept in a perfectly dry place, and 
an itemized contract form issued for each lot.
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because there Is a shape and style to let off crept 
face-including yours. Go to-day and try <m the 
Royalty Hat that yqu ought to wear. The Royalty 
Guarantee makes It safe, for you always have a 
come-back if you’re disappointed; A. Ernest Everett

91 Charlotte Streets

“AT ALL GOOD HAT SHOPS”

Made la England 
mini»trim
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^This is a Wise Maxim — Take 
heed from others of what maÿ 
be to your own advantage — 
Enter not into “her” 
without a box of

,2

%

presence

Veilsotti (Buplte
I ‘‘The CKocolates that are-different.”
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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